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1 of 1 review helpful Buy it By gEm I had high expectations for Taylor Grant rsquo s Dark At The End Of The Tunnel 
The collection was recently nominated for a Bram Stoker Award as was the included story The Infected Based on 
overwhelmingly positive feedback I picked up a copy It would be an understatement to say that I was not disappointed 
as reading this book is an impressive experience overall It doesn rsquo t rea Offered for the first time in a collected 
format this selection features ten gripping and darkly imaginative stories by Taylor Grant a Bram Stoker Award reg 
nominated author and rising star in the suspense and horror genres nbsp Discover what happens when A wealthy 
industrialist awakens after ten years in suspended animation and finds out that the horrors of the past can never be left 
behind A lonely Once in a while new work gets through that is so full of talent andcommitment the two qualities I 
admire most that it is an inspiration And it s good to be inspired The author of this book isn t kiddingaround The 
stories are smart filled with talent 
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